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OMER, WHO ARRIVED ON VORGINPA CITY OTH ONLY TE \J CENTS:
BECAME NOTED EDOTOR AND FATHER OF MONTANA JOURNALISM

In molding public sentiment in ter-
ritorial days and in laying a substan-
tial foundation upon which to build
Montana's history and develop her so-
cial and industrial possibilities none
played a more important part than
James IIamilton Mills, third editor of
the Montana Post, the first territor-
ial newspaper. He came to the state
in the most important period of its
early history and took an active part
in its political and btisiness activ7
Ries. Unlike Dimsdale and Blake,
his predecessors who hardly had en-
tered the journalistic field until they
left it, he devoted a lifetime to the
profession and for more than a quar-
ter of a century wielded an editorial
pen, whose strong influence on the
public mind was frequently demon-
started.

Yet when he entered the game he
was a stranger to the craft, and he
wrote his first editorial before he had
spent all told as much as five minutes
of hie lifetime inside a print shop.
But hie stuff had the punch and as

a writer of merit, whose opinions
were greatly respected, he gained
fame among the pioneer mining men
of the early days and maintained the
reputation as the state progressed
in its development as a mining, agri-

MEATLESS DAY
EVERY TUESDAY

RESTAURANTS CUTTING OUT
MEAT PRODUCTS TO AID

IN FOOD SAVING.

Ono Day Each Week Beef, Pork and
Mutton Will Be Absent From
Menu in All Leading Hotels and
Restaurants; War Bread Making
Hit With Public.

Montana hotels and restaurants
will be meatiest; every Tuesday. In
assisting the national food adminis-
tration in the conservation of food,
members of the Montana hotel and
restaurant men's committee, of
which William Love of the Thornton
hotel of Butte, is chairman, have
determined to eliminate meat from
the menu at leaet one day each week.

In many sections of the state the
restaurants and cafes have voluntar-
ily adopted the meatless day plan and
in their efforts to have all take it
up the committee is meeting with a
hearty response from all caterers.
Early in the war the railroad dining
car system adopted the plan and it
met with much favor with patrons.
AB a reeult of the agitation the

consumption of meat and wheat has
already been greatly reduced
throughout the state. According to
Mr. Love he has found that the ca-
terers are now using more than three
times as much cornmeal as in former
years and in some places four times
as much.
War bread has become a regular

number on the daily bill of faro. In
order to force its consumption in
preference to wheat flour bread
many hotel and restaurant propriet-
ors have made an extra charge for
the latter, through furnishing the
war bread free with meals. In this
bread the baker uses from two to
three parts corn meal to one part
flour. It is exceedingly palatable
and for making oast is far superior
to ordinary,wh-eat read.

"Typhoon Fire" its Germans.
Tho allied armies in Franders have

a new system of artillery attack.
which is described RB "typhoon fire"
by Secretary Baker in a statement
dealing with operations in Europe.

National Life Insurance
Company of Montana

Legal Iteaerre Company writing the
most liberal policies on tho market.

ASSETS OVER 4800,400.

Home Office
DALY BANK BUILDING

Hutto, Mont.

COL. WHITE wrim, BOOSTING.

Col. A. A. White of St. Paul, who
two years ago purchased from the
government Wild Horse island and a
large number of villa sites m Flat-
head lake, was in Butte yesterday.
The colonel believes there is no more
beautiful country ly out of doors
than that found along the Shores of
Montana's greatest !aka and he has
backed this sentiment by investing a
lar,e sum of money there in real es-
tate. With the opening of the new
branch of the Northern Pacific run-
ning from Dixon to Poison, It is prob-
able that more citizens of this state
will become familiar with this most
charming section of Montana. It is
certainly an ideal region for the lo-
cation of summer home!' and anyone
who visits this region once will ..p-
preciate this fact. The colonel al-
most single-handed is doing a great

'deal. to advertise the Flathead coun-
try in the east and he is entitled to
the hearty suppo-t of the people of
this commonwealth In these efforts.
--Anaconda Standard.—Adv.

cultural and industrial common-
wealth.

Hit Mining Camp Broke
When the future nestor of Montana

journalism arrived in Virginia City,
the capital of the territory, in the
spring of 1866, his entire capital con-
sisted of ten cents in postal currency.
Four things he wanted.—a shave,
something to eat, a place to sleep
and most of all a job. He got them
all.
That same day he landed a job

keeping books, a position he was well
fitted for as a result of a good edu-
cational training as a youth in the
schools of eastern Ohio and Pitts-
burgh and considerable experieve in
the leather business in the Smoky
City after he had been mustered out
of the Union army in which he served
during the four years of the civil war
with the Fortieth Pennsylvania in-
fantry in which he rose from private
to brevet lieutenant colonel through
personal bravery on the battlefield.
He feared nothing and most of all
work—so he made good in his new
job.

"Packer" Lost His Money
When Colonel Mills came to Mon-

tana he was well equipped with cash.
With associates he secures control
of a placer claim in Emigrant gulch
and proceeded to work it. Grub was
costly and a "packer" was sent to
Bozeman to purchase it, all of the
party's money being sent with him.
The lure of the tiger was too strong
and he bucked it too long with the re-
sult that he lost the money and then
disappeared. After waiting a week
in vain for his return, Mills and his
associates set out for the diggings
in Alder gulch.
A little thing like losing all his

wealth didn't worry the ex-soldier.
He knew there was plenty of gold to
be found in the country to the west.
That he would become a newgpaper
man and remain permanently in the
territory never so much as entered
his head. He had the wander-lust
well imbedded in his being and in-
tended to go on to the Pacific as soon
as he got a stake, and then move
south, returning to the Atlantic coast
across the Isthmus of Panama. !tow-
ever, he postponed the journey for a
few years, and then he made it only
ae a vacation trip.

Commenced Newspaper Work
In his spare moments he v,Tote ar-

ticles about the west and sent them
back east to be printed. One of
them was read by Daniel W. Tilton,
who with Benjamin R. Dittes owned
The Post, and it Bo pleased him that
on the resignation of Henry N. Blake,
as editor of the paper, which he quit
to engage in the practice of law, Mille
was offered the postion. And, he
took it.
He didn't know anything about the

business--but he realized that fact.
Ile was more in the dark about news-
paper ways and editorial duties than
the latest cub reporter, but he took
the "prints" into his confidence, and
it was not long before he was onto

James Hamilton Mills, third Editor of The Montana Post, the
first paper published in the territory, for nearly 40 years molded
public sentiment with his pen and played an important part in the
political, social and industrial development of the commonwealth.

the ropes and had the work so well was introduesed to the office on the
in hand, that his ability was given the following afternoon. The paper was
credit to which it was entitled by his! printed three times each week and
contemporaries. I the first of January was time for an-

other issue. Harry J. Norton, HughNo Business Office Policy 1McQuaid, Sam Blythe, Sol Green and
He was he editor in name as well , Tint Green had almost completed

as in fact. There was no dictating throwing in their cases and Sam
of policy by the business office. His! Richardson was working around the
instructions were to print a real news- press. With the foreman they made
paper and he did so. The only re- up The Post chapel. Most of them
quirement was that it should be re- ' afterwards took a prominent part in
publican in faith, which was heartily , making the newspaper history of the
in accord with his own ideas. How state. McQuaid was one of the found-
supreme he was le shown by the con- ers of the Helena Independent and its
versation that followed his introduc- citv editor.
tion to the men in the office. The principal features of The post
"There are pencils, paper, a table %ere its editorials, which were well

and a chair," said Mr. Tilton. "Here read in those days and carried much
are the boys. They'll put in type and influence; telegraphic ROWS, which
print what you'll write. Now just edit came over" the line from Salt Lake
this paper to suit yourself and never City; local items and the ruining
ask me about anything except your 11.,•WS.

salary." • His ContemporariesWith those instructions the job
The new editor was perfectly ablewas turned over to Mills. That he

to.hold his own with his contempor-had some job on his hands he realized
aries, as was shown in more titan onea few minutes later when Charle
journalistic brush. Not far awayMillard, the foretnan stuck his head
from Tho Poet office was the sanc-around the corner of the little Camp-
tum of the Montana Democrat, whichbell press by the side of which the
was conducted by John II. Rogers andeditor's desk stood, and asked for
John P. Bruce, the latter being the"copy."

I founder -and editor. It was demo-Hustling Him First Copy cratic in politics, and therefore op-
Blake had finished his work with I posed to The Post politically. In

the issue of December 28, and Mille,IHelena the Fisk Brotners were print-

ing the Helena Herald and Peter
Ronan and E. S. Wilkinson'were run-
ning the Rocky Mountain Gazette.
Not long thereafter Dittes and Tilton
started the Helena Republican, which
later was merged with The Post.

Old Camp Loses Lead
Helena was fast outstripping Vir-

ginia City as the leading cornmunity
in the territory, though the latter
WaB still the capital. The town in
Last Chance gulch, however, was on
the highway between the head of nav-
igation on the Missouri at Fort Ben-
ton and the northwest, so that it was
quite a trading center. Tilton wag
loyal to the old town, but Dittes
moved to Helena_ end the ,ftrrn con-
ducted a paper there called The Re-
publican. In the spring of 1868,
Dittes bought out the interest of Til-
ton and it was decided to move and
consolidate The Post and The Repub-
lican. So the last issue of Montana's
first paper in Virginia City made its
appearance March 28, 1868.

April 26, with Mills as edilor, the
first issue of The Post appeared in
Helena. It was changed to a weekly
and a daily after the move. It lied
a circulation of over 2600 copief.

Takee Long Planned Trip.
Mills had never forgotten the

dream which he cherished when he
landed in Virginia City, that of go-
ing to the Pacific and returning east
via the Isthmus. So he took a vaca-
tion, making the trip, and was gone
for Borne time, during which Henry
Coyne, formerly editor of The Re-
publican, edited The Post. He re-
turned to his post in the fall.
The publication was then owned by

a syndicate of which United States
Marshal George M. Pinney wart the
manager and Alex Beattie, the ac-

tive business head. April 23, 1869,
Helena was swept by a terrible fire,
which was stopped at the doors of
The Post.

Pinney was in the east. Beattie
wanted to help out the merchants,
who had been hit by the fire, and the
paper collected only a few of its ac-
counts for the following two months,
action being voluntary on its part.
Some of the printers left part of their
wages on deposit with the office at
that time.

Suit was brought on June 11, 1869,
on an account of which Beattie and
Mills knew nothing, and the shop was
attached, the last issue of the paper
appearing on that date. Funds for
starting it again Were proffered by
many but the obligation was more
than Mills wanted to assume and so
Montana's first newspaper passed
into history.

Starts New Northwest
In the following July Mills went to

Deer Lodge and started the New
Nor•hwest, which he published and
edited until 1891. On this paper he
made a greater reputation during the
growing days of the territory, just
previous to the granting of state-
hood.

Mills was one of the staunch re-
publicans of the territory and when

IEND OF LAST RilAN HANGED BY VOGOLANTES T dkiNACK
STILL MON% DMA ES V'OCT11111 DOD OT DESERVE DEATH

r.r.)

The year 1864 in the early Mon-
tana gold camps was notable for the
wholesale cleaning out by the vig-
ilantes of the road agents who infest-
ed the mining camps of Bannack and
Virginia City and the mountain trails
leading out of the territory, and aft-
er the Bummer of that year there was
a comparative lull in the hanging of
desperados. Plummer and his ablest
lieutenante had all had their necks
stretched, the few bandit leaders who
had escaped sudden death had left
the territory, and there remained
only a few of the miserable specimens
of humanity who had done the most
menial work for the higher-ups--the
messengers, stool-pigeons, etc. One
of these, known variously as Hawley,
Reighly and Itaighly, was the last
man hanged at Bannack, his end
coming in February, 1866.
Today at Bannack there still lives

Amede Bessette, a pioneer who was
a resident of the camp when the road
agents' gang was broken up, who
knew this man well and who believes
that this may have been ono case
where the vigilantes meted out
death—sudden and terrible--to a
man who did not wholly deserve it.

Dimedale's accejiht of the hang-
ing of Reighly agrees in the main
with the story told by Bessette recent-
ly to Profeesor F. H. Garver, of the
department of history of the state
normal college at Dillon, but the
story of Bessette throws some inter-
esting sidelights on Reighly's charac-
ter and the events leading up to his
execution which have not previously
been published.

Reighly's History
According to Dimsdale, Reighly

was, previously to his coming.to Mon-
tana, a merchant in a city in the mid-
dle west, but owing to some difficulty
in which he found himself, he migrat-
ed to Colorado, where he sank to
the level of a common drunkard of
the streets. He was evidently a man
of education and refinement, but had
been rendered thoroughly worthless
by a long course of dissipation. Rob-
bed of Belt respect and ambition, he
attached himself to the road agents
as a hanger-on and became the tool
and companion of Buck Stinson, Itaze
Lyons and their associates. It is said
that at times he appeared to become
ashamed of his conduct and would
work for Blunt periods, honestly
earning his living. He was called a
good-looking man, who would have
been handsome in appearance had it
not been for his dissipation.
When the first blow was struck at

the road agents in the hanging of
Plummer and other leaders of the

band, Reighly fled the country and
was not seen again until September,
1864, when he returned to Bannack.
Ho returned, according to Dimsdale,
in rags, and with all of hie old friends
gone looked like a lone chicken on
a wet day. For some time he worked
industriously in the neighborhood of
New Jerusalem, below Bannack, but
finally began drinking heavily again.
During his sprees he made threats
againet the vigilantes for hanging hie
old associates, and they finally de-
cided to put him out of the way.
The story told by Amede Bessette

to Professor Garver is substantially
as follows:
"When Colonel Samuel Nictean

found Reighly on the range with
frozen feet (in the winter of 1863-64,
when Plummer was executed) and
brought him to Bannack, he was in
a bad condition. Dr. E. D. Leavitt,
who attended him, despaired of his
life at one time. Eventually It be-
came necessary to amputate his feet
by cutting them off at ,the instep,
so to see him walk one might think
he. was walking on wooden pegs.

Knew Reighly Weil
"This man Reighly came into our

saloon often to talk to me. I would
give him a drink and then he would
be happy. One day when we were
alone in the saloon I said to him:
'Reighly, what made you demand
Carter's purse down the canyon here
a few weeks ago?'

"Ile replied: 'Why Mr. Bessette,
Carter and I had taken many drinks
together at this bar. I thought we
were friends and I did that merely
as a joke; I did not have even a pen-
knife with me at the time. But Car-
ter took it eeriously and knocked
me off the trail over the bank and I
rolled down 80 feet I fell into the
sluice box in the gulch below. I
was hurt but I got up and ran to
town here, for Ilhought Carter was
after me.'
"I laughed at his adventure and

Reighly continued: 'If there had
been no sage bresh down the moun-
tain where I rolled I would have been
killed.'
"Reighly showed me how his hands

had been skinned inside between the
fingers; the scabs were there yet. He
explained that he would grab a sage-
brush and It would pull out of the
ground. The next one would slip
through his fingers, and of course in
that way, by grabbing one sage-brush
after another, hie fall was broken.

Gets His Handwriting
"It was not long after that the:t

Reighly was exhibiting his handwrit-
ing and I obtained his signature.

This occurred either in May or June,
1864. It the fall I changed my busi-
ness and went to store-keeping, and
I showed hie handwriting to many
people.
"Time went on until the fatal

month of February, 1865, when four
men whom I knew well, all good
friends of mine, entered my store
about 10 o'clock ono night. I was
reading by the stove. One of the
men said:
" 'Amede, have you got the signa-

ture of this man Reighly that y
showed us some time ago?'
"I replied that I had, and going

to my desk I got the paper ont. in-
ing the gignature. They all looked
at it carefully, passing it from ono
another, murmuring, 'the same, the
',tame, the same.'
"They went away and I, for the

first time, surmised that something
was in the air. I did not get to sleep
till about 4 o'clock in the morning.
At broad daylight I was awakened
by a voice in the etreet, which said:
'A man for breakfast this morning!'
" 'Yes,' anothor added, 'Reighley

le frozen stiff at the end of a rope.'
"I then knew all about it. Peo-

ple came and went, for it was too cold
to stay there long. After breakfast
I, too, went. Let me tell you what
I sew—Reighly at the end of a rope.
Below his shoulder his coat was torn
to the extent of a Zix-inch square,
the piece hanging down. Four or five
inches to the left of the center of
bis back another piece of his coat
was torn In the shape of a flatiron.
In both placee the whit lining of his
thin coat could be seen. His trous-
ers were torn in half a dozen places.
Two bones, instead of feet, protrud-
ed irom the legs of his troueers. Hie
tongue hung out of his mouth about
an inch. Now you can behold Reighly
as I did.
"In looking at the raggeg human

form suspended in mid-air, I said
to rnyeelf, 'poor little fellow, you
were certainly miserable enough
without this.'
"Let me tell you here that dur-

ing the summer of 1864 I had learn-
ed to like Iteighly, although I thought
that he was a little, Billy being, or
in other words a little, harmless, edu-
cated fool. Never in the 5,0 years
since then have I been able to see
why the road agents, ao-called, would
take this man as a brave into their
band. Nor can I see how Reighly
would have had the courage to place
his name in their book. One of the
leaders of the vigilence committee
told me, after the hanging of Reigh-
1Y, that the latter had signed his

name in two different ways--Reighly
and Raighly, but with the same ini-
tials. I really believe, and alwrrys
did believe, that there were two dif-
ferent men who could, perhaps, write
very much alike, and that it was not
Reighly at all who wrote his name in
the book of the road agents.
"The hanging of Reighly affected

me for many yeare because I wae,
unconsciously, connected with the af-
fair. If I never had exhibited Heigh-
ly's signature, things might have hap-
pened in some other way.
"Far be it from me to blame the

vigilence committee for what they
did here, but in this case I honestly
think they made a mistake."

Returning to Dimedale'e account
of Iteighly'e hanging, it le interest-
ing to note that he spells the name
Bewley, and in describing the execu-
tion he says:
"A party was detailed for the

work, and going down unobserved
and uneuspected to Now Jerusalem
(below Bannack), they arrested him
and brought hint to Pannack without
the knowledge of a single soul ex-
cepting hie actual captors. As it
was deemed neceasary for the safety
of socjety that a Aden punishment
should be meted out to him in such
a manner that the news should fall
upon the care of his emaciates in
crime like a thunderbolt from a clear
sky, he was taken to hangman's gulch
and, maintaining the most dogged
and the most imperturable coolness
to the last minute, he was hangeg
upon the same gallows which Plum-
mer had built for the execution of
hie own accomplice, Horan, and on
which he, himself, had suffered.
"The first intelligence concerning

his fate was obtained from the sight
of his dead body swinging in the wind
on the following morning. Before
his corpse was taken down a photo-
graphic artist took a picture of the
scene, preserving the only optical
domonetration extetr. of the reward
of crime in Montana.
"Thus died A. C. Bewley. A 'pas-

eenger' or two attended hie final
march to the grave, and shrouded in
the rayless gloom of a night as dark
art despair, thus perished unehrived
and unknelled, tha last of the tribe
of spies, cut-throats and desperados
who, in the early history of Bannack,
had wrought such hoftors In the
community.
"The effect of the execution was

magical. Not another step was taken
to organize crime in Baenfick, and
it has remained in comparative peace
and security ever since."

he died in 1904, the republican conn-1
ty convention, which was in session
in Deer Lodge, adjourned, for the
funeral. He was frequently honor-
ed by the party, being one of the few
newspaper men to hold many public
offices in the territory. He declined
at least two positions--state superin-
tendent of public schools and dele-
gate to the constitutional convention
of 1889.
He was the first president of the

Montana State Press association,
member of the c^nstitutional conven-
tion of 1884, secretary of the terri-
tory from 1873'to 1877, internal rev-
enue collector from 1889 to 1893,
when he resigned to become commis-
sioner or agriculture and publicity
which he held until 1897. He was
appointed one of the receivers of the
Northern Pacific railroad in Mon-
tana in 1895 and served for three
menthe. When the new county of
Powell was formed in 1911 he be-
came the first county clerk.

Hie influence on the state extended
over Montana affairs for more than
a third of a century—his newspaper
work having covered a longer period
than that of any of the early day edi-
tors.

In his memory a shaft has been
elected along the Northern Pacific
right of way at Gold Creek, where
gold was first discovered in Montana.
At its dedication the members of the
Montana State Press association of
which he was the first president, took
an active part.

MO N ANA RIDERS
AT REMOUNT CAMP
CHAMPIONS OF WESTERN

ROUNDUPS ANI) RODEOS
WORK POR U. S.

Horse Division of Camp Lewis Re-
producee "Passing of the West"
Scenes; Best Riders Prom Cow
Cotuatry Ranges Break Wild Ones
to Be Gentle as Lambs.

From the cattle ranges of eastern
Montana her champion riders have
been summoned to subdue recalci-
trant mounts for the new national
army at Camp Lewis. Many of them
have been whirred at the fall round-
ups and when the herders go out
again in the spring there will be
more absentees, for Uncle Sam has
real work for them to do.

Five thousand raw horses have
been aSsembled at American Lake.
The corrals and stables remind one
of some great horze breeding farm
in the south, while the riding
fields resemble a wild west show or
rodeo more than anything else. "Re-
mount" it is called. It is a little
grip, a mile long and perhaps a half
mile wide, that might have been lift-
ed from some of the famous Montana
roundup celebrations.

Garbed in their western costumes
of Jeather, hair and colored silk,
with their spurs clanking and their
shape flapping, the hundred riders
saunter around the lot; their high
heeled shoes, gorgeous shirts and
wide-brimmed hats giving them a
western distinction from the other
members of the army at American
Lake. While six-shooters are barred
most of them still wear their cart-
ridge belts.

BW Richardson in Charge.
Bill Richardson, for 20 years a

stock inspector in the Custer county
country with headquarters at Miles
City, is the boss of the outfit. To
the riders he is "Boss Bill." "Wild
Bill" Bennett of Miles City is .his
right-hand man. Richardson iscar-
ry ae a sergeant on the pay roll,
while Bill is a high private in the
front rank when it comes to riding.
"Powder River Big Enough," who

scorns the simple name his mother
gave hint, Frank Riggles; "Crow
Creek" Johnson, who liBed to have
Charles J. for a handle, and "Caney"
Crosby are air at Remount. Cr teby
once had another name, too, but
he lost it when he moved to Montana
from Carson City and became Carsey,

Captain .J. W. Jackeon is com-
manding officer at Remount. He has
assembled a wonderful galaxy of
equestrian stars from all over the
west. He has assembled men who
have won championships at Winni-
Peg, Calgary, Havre, Miles City, Bil-
lings, Sheridan, Missoula, Pendleton
and Cheyenne. In order to get them
he wrote to the commercial organiza-
tions in all of the cow countries of
the west and that the men might give
their services some of the organiza-
tions aro providing funds for the sup-
port of the riders' families.

Ban on Buckarooing.
Buckarooing is strictly taboo.

"Boss Bill" insists that the riders
must work to make their animals
gentle.
"The boys would like to give the

aninials a touch of high life awful
well," explained "Bose Bill" to some
htontana horsemen who took animals
to the camp, "but we have to break
horses here for officers who have
never seen a horse except between
the shafts. If we allow the boys to
make 'em buck, they'll lose their dis-
positions and throw some of those
officers on their heads. We cure' em
as quickly and gently as we can.",

But for all of that, there is plenty
of action in tho circular "bull
pens," where the animals are brok-
en.
Many of the horses are out-and-out

slackers, and have conscientious
scruples against learning how to
fight; and as a result, there is many
a tough battle In the pens 'twist
horse and rider.


